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CVDC Harvest Potluck Mtg - Saturday, Nov 7th
Come to the East Haddam Grange, 6:30pm to discuss the year ahead
and enjoy some great fall cuisine. Bring a Harvest Pot Luck!.

Machimoodus Drives - October 24th w/Raindate 25th!!
The drives will take place at
brand new Machimoodus State
Park in East Haddam. The
State first purchased Echo Farm
in the 1990’s from CVDC
members Carol and Ray Schmitt
who also owned Johnsonville.
Echo Farm has roads and trails
built by Ray. He used to drive
his horses there. The gravel
roads vary from flat to
moderately steep. The State of
Connecticut recently purchased
Sunrise Resort which is adjacent
to Echo farm making this a 400
acre park.

Catherine Camp and friend with Willie at 2009 CVDC Pace
Taken by Marguerite Hayber

Machimoodus State Park is located in East Haddam on route 151.
Do not turn into the Machimoodus parking area with your horse trailer. Look for the
CVDC sign. Turn in there and park ALONG the front lawn of what used to be
Sunrise Resort. Someone will be there to direct you.
This drive will be somewhat short because the Sunrise trails are not yet open to the
public. We will do 4 to 5 miles. Some trails will be one way so don’t leave without a
map and some instruction. Unsuitable trails will be blocked with “no carriages”
signs. Please do not bring horses that are not used to dogs as this is a popular dog
park. And- this is SO important-PLEASE DON’T THREATEN ANY DOGS WITH
YOUR WHIPS OR VOICE! Be FRIENDLY and COURTEOUS because we want to
be welcome here.
If this drive goes well we may try to do it again on November 1st before the snow
flies. Please bring your lunch, your woolies, and water for your horse(s).
Questions? Directions, weather questions?-call Randy 860-873-3894
Do you have pictures from the Ride/ Drive Pace? Upload them to the CVDC
Flickr website so the club can see them, or send them to the Long Lines
editor at editor@cvdrivingclub.com. Pace winners, along with member
photos will be posted in the next issue of the newsletter.

Calendar of Events 2009
Oct 24- CVDC Machimoodus Drive #1, see front page. 11AM
Nov. 1 – CVDC Machimoodus Drive #2, 11AM
November 1- Halloween Carriage Classic – Open Fun show with a Fall / Halloween theme. carriagebarn@comcast.net or call 603-378-0140. www.carriage-barn.com
November 7 -- CVDC Mtg. Harvest Potluck Mtg at East Haddam Grange, 6:30p, no program.
November 7- Clinic with Andy Marcoux at Muddy Brook Farm, Amherst, MA, Entries due Oct. 31, Contacts: Kathy

Roberts: 413-537-7262, MuddyBrookFarm@comcast.net, Website: MBFdrivingclinic2009.webs.com
November 12-15 EQUINE AFFAIRE! For more info go to www.equineaffaire.com
November 13- Litchfield Hills Driving Club (LHDC) meeting potluck and election, 7:30 p.m. at the Plymouth
Congregational Church, corner of North Street and Route 6, Plymouth, CT.
December 5 – CVDC Holiday Party at Marguerite Hayber and Bob Dean’s home.
December 11- LHDC Holiday Party 7:00 p.m. at the Plymouth Congregational Church, corner of North Street and
Route 6, Plymouth, CT. Hosts & Hostess, Dave Breakell & Sue Vaill
December 15- ECDHA Christmas Party, Blue Slope Country Museum, 138 Blue Hill Road, Franklin, CT. For more info:
Sandy Staebner (860) 642-7084.
President’s Letter
Greetings to All! Fall has finally arrived with wild arrays of colorful leaves and the first frosts and snow for some of us.
It's so peaceful to look out in the morning and see the horses standing in the field and their frosty breathing. Makes
one truly appreciate these wonderful animals. Thinking about appreciating nature, although there was a smaller than
typical turnout for the Lord's Creek Pace this year, the weather was glorious and drivers and riders alike really enjoyed
the outing. Please be sure to extend a personal thank you to Kathie Gregory for all her hard efforts to make this such a
great event. Many thanks also go to all the Pace volunteers.
The events and program planning committee met earlier in October. The 2010 calendar will have some great
programs, drives, and even some "field trips" to a few of our member's barns. As members of CVDC, I would like to
encourage everyone to consider helping out and volunteering during 2010. The June Driving Trial is our biggest
activity on the calendar and needs everyone's support to continue to make this a successful event for the competitors
and CVDC. We are especially in need of someone to be the Volunteer Coordinator. Please contact Bill and Nancy
Lawson, Andree Duggan, or myself to find out more.
As announced at the September 12th Club meeting, a sub-committee will be formed to consider potential
organizations or causes that the Club might want to sponsor. The sub-committee would make recommendations to the
Club membership for consideration. If you are interested in participating, then please let me know.
Walk on, be safe, and enjoy the drive!
Jan Frick, CVDC President

For Sale: UCONN Bred
Morgan Mare

13 yrs old, 14.2h, bay,
barefoot and bitless,
self loads on trailer,
excellent for vet,
feminine and elegant,
fit and ready for hunter
paces or the show ring.
Extremely reasonably
priced to a good
home. Call 203-2105440 or email
esmemoti@optonlin
e.net for more info

HALF-LEASE
AVAILABLE
I am looking for another person
to half-lease my horse Katie.
She's located at a very active
family barn in Deep River
Great trail horse and very easy
to work around. Road, truck,
motorcycle, dog safe.
Confidence builder. Indoor
and outdoor ring on property.
Excellent with kids. Rides
English or Western. Call
Andree, 860-552-4363, or 860395-7283
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Driving Essentials Relocates
to New Holland, PA
NEW HOLLAND, PA – Driving Essentials,
Inc., known to customers around the world
as a one-stop shop for carriage driving
equipment and other fine gifts, will move to a
new location in mid-October, 2009. After the
landlord announced the sale of the current
building, located in Leola, PA, owners Jack
and Jan Alvarez decided to look for a
location with a larger retail space and
enough room for a carriage showroom.
“We are excited to show off this new,
expanded, shopper-friendly retail store, and it
gives us the opportunity to expand our
product lines,” said Jack Alvarez.
The move will take place in mid-October,
sandwiched between two large driving
events, The Laurels at Landhope
International Combined Driving Event in
West Grove, PA and Martin’s Annual Fall
Auction of Carriages in Lebanon, PA. “We
will be in full operation at our new location to
greet all of the Martin’s Auction attendees
who normally visit our store during the week
of the sale,” Alvarez said.
Carriage driving enthusiasts will be able to
easily find the new store, located just four
miles east of the previous location on PA
Route 23. There will be no disruption of
service to customers, as both the email
address and toll-free phone number for the
company will remain the same. Orders
placed online will be fulfilled just as they are
now.
For more information regarding the move,
contact Sarah Beaver at 800-622-8543 or via
email at info@DrivingEssentials.com.
Driving Essentials, Inc. opened its doors
eleven years ago with the objective of
providing carriage drivers with a wide variety
of goods and services available in one
location. Although running a successful
business has kept them from competing for
the last few years, Jack and Jan Alvarez
have been driving carriages for over twenty
years.
CONTACT:
Sarah Beaver
800-622-8543
info@DrivingEssentials.com

THE PEPPER PROJECT - 6
Training the young horse to harness
By Erica Robb

The Big Ten: Final Steps to Hitching

Item # 6: First drive

Now that Pepper is going nicely in the long-lines, working off the bit
and demonstrating a reliable sense of control, we are ready to take
the final steps ending in her first hitch and drive. Cynthia’s
methodology calls for a logical progression over ten consecutive
days, which helps to keep the horse focused and advancing in its
understanding. Below is the “checklist” version – remember that this
process was spread over multiple days of brief lessons.
1. Shake, rattle …. : From our previous lessons, we repeated lightly
dropping the shafts and bumping Pepper, ending with running the
shafts through the tugs.
2. And roll: With Pepper between the shafts, run through the tugs,
we move forward across the ring. Before we hook her all the way, the
cart is held in place by Fred (Cynthia’s husband, who has worked
with her over the years) as Pepper is driven by Cynthia (with longlines) to the other end of the ring. At each end, Pepper was ataken
out of the shafts, the cart was backed away, horse and cart turned
independently and process repeated: drop, bump, run through, drag.
Steady and quiet handling helped keep Pepper calm and focused.
3. Round the corner #1: Once she is good with half-pulling the cart
across the ring, Pepper is helped to maneuver around the corner,
Cynthia at the lines, Fred with a light hand on the shaft. At this point,
she is still not really “attached” to the cart, it is merely held in place.
This is her first real experience with being “between the shafts” on a
curve, meeting the resistance of the straight shaft on each side.
Continued on Page 4.
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Pepper Project Continued from Page 3.
4. Adding traces and hooking: We then added the
breast collar, which she had worn earlier in her longlining work. Pepper is also learning to stand quietly
through these lessons as we rearrange lines and add
pieces of equipment. The traces are then attached to
the breast collar, so Pepper is will actually pull the
cart. Fred helps get the cart started so she is not
discouraged from stepping forward from a stop.
Cynthia handles all steering from the lines while Fred
keeps a loose lead-line. All focus is “beamed” on
Pepper, monitoring her response and keeping
attention right where it is needed.
5. Round the corner #2: We practice rounding a
corner, traces hitched, with slight help on the shaft
from Fred. The tugs are tied down once she becomes
comfortable with the proceedings.
6. First drive: In the cart! NOTE THE HELMET! Initially, Fred keeps his hands on the shaft, ready to help steer
Pepper’s barrel if necessary. As she becomes settled, he drops back further, but all focus remains on pepper. No
surprises, that’s the goal.
7. Round the corner #3: Now rounding the corner includes a driver and reins handled from the cart. We want to
check that there are no issues with steering or sudden bouts of claustrophobia.
8. Stop and go: We made sure to work both directions of the ring. When crossing on the diagonal, Pepper was
halted a moment while Fred switched sides. This had the added benefit of teaching her to stop and go again,
involving that moment of stepping off against inertia.
9. Walking off alone: Finally, Pepper is driving, quietly and happily, at a walk …..
10. Trotting: and later at a trot. The header always started nearby and dropped back once we were sure Pepper
was comfortably settled. Initially, we had two headers in the ring, one near each end, to assist if necessary.
11. My turn! With such a solid start, Pepper is capable enough to handle my relatively inexperienced driving (PS:
Cynthia is walking with us just outside this photo, for safety). Now that my “pony” is so smart, I will have to catch up!
Next time: final thoughts on training the young horse to harness.
You can see more pictures at http://picasaweb.google.com/erobb62/PepperProject

Volunteers Needed for ADS Booth at Equine Affaire
It’s that time of year again! The Equine Affaire makes its way to the Eastern States Exposition in West Springfield, MA.
This year the event will be held November 12-15, 2009. The Equine Affaire promises to have the foremost exhibitors,
retailers and trainers of the horse industry. Come to shop, learn, network and have fun! (See www.equineaffaire.com
for more information).
The American Driving Society will once again be represented at this year's Equine Affaire thanks to the volunteer
efforts of members like you. Please consider joining Northeast Regional Director, Marc Johnson at the ADS booth in
the Stroh Building on November 12-15, 2009, to meet and greet and talk about your driving club with drivers from
across the region. Equine Affaire's Ride With the Best clinician, Sterling Graburn will also be at the ADS booth
between sessions. If you have an hour or two to spare and would like to share your love of driving with others please
contact either Marc Johnson at obstacle21@aol.com or Cat Luce at catprints2@aol.com. Your help is needed on
Thursday through Sunday, morning or afternoon, just let us know what day and time you have available.
Thank you!

Our Major Gifts Donor
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Dressage Ring Sponsor

Cones Course Sponsor
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Sponsor of Obstacle 1 – “Garden Party”

Sponsor of Obstacle #1 VSE – “Gnome Home”
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Sponsor of Obstacle 2 – “The Barnyard”

Obstacle 3 – “The Maze” – Trinity Carriage
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Obstacle #4 Sponsor – “God Bless the USA”

Best Dressage Score Sponsor
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Official Grounds Vehicle Sponsor
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